Anti-Litter Committee  
City of Shelton  
Minutes for the Meeting of February 28, 2018  
Shelton City Hall, Room 104

Meeting Minutes

1. Call to order /Pledge of Allegiance  
   Chairman Gil Pastore called the meeting to order at 7:05 PM. He led those assembled in the Pledge of Allegiance.

2. Members Present:  
   Gil Pastore (Chairman), Teresa Gallagher, Dave Edgeworth, Ingrid Waters, Sheri Dutkanicz (arrived at 7:09 pm)

3. Public Portion  
   Robert Wood expressed an interest in joining the Anti-Litter Committee.

4. Approval of the January 2018 minutes.  
   David Edgeworth made a motion to approve the minutes of the January 24, 2018 meeting. Ingrid Waters seconded. All were in favor.

   • David Edgeworth said he had distributed Clean Sweep flyers to Center Stage, Written Words Bookstore, and the Three Bridges Coffeehouse. *(Sheri Dutkanicz arrived at 7:09 pm).*
   • Members discussed how to get the flyers to the schools. Sheri Dutkanicz attempted to give flyers to the grade schools last year and was told the flyer needed to be reviewed and approved by the Superintendent.
   • Teresa Gallagher distributed Clean Sweep 2018 patches to Committee members and shared a “Community Service Opportunities” flyer for April 2018 that includes two Clean Sweep events along with several Trails work parties. The flyer was submitted to the High School because students need to log 10 hours of community service by May 1. She also posted a display at the Community Center.
   • Sheri Dutkanicz said she would mail flyers to the firehouses.
6. **Update on Adopt-A-Street.**

Nothing to report.

The meeting adjourned at 7:40 pm.

*Minutes were prepared by Teresa Gallagher and should be considered draft minutes until approved by the Anti-Litter Committee.*